On average, Iowans eat too few healthy foods like fruits,
vegetables and whole grains. Often, Iowans with lower income
eat fewer of these healthy foods than those with higher income.
Buy. Eat. Live Healthy is working to change this trend by helping
Iowa families build knowledge and skills to make healthy choices
despite tight food budgets.
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Sunny is a young woman who immigrated to the United
States with her pre-school-age daughter. She was eager to
learn about American ingredients and utensils as she did not
have experience with these things before. To help Sunny feel
prepared to eat well in her new environment, we focused on
how to shop carefully at American stores, compare prices and
use low-cost ingredients like canned produce. Sunny’s daughter
is very fond of sweet things, so fresh and canned fruits were
a great snack for her. Canned products were entirely new to
Sunny, she opened her first can during lesson 5.
Sunny made terrific changes during the program. She now drinks
low-fat milk, has switched to brown rice and reads food labels
to comparison shop.
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Buy. Eat. Live Healthy program graduates made
significant changes to improve their health.
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Contact Us

Katy Moscoso, Human Sciences Specialist 515-957-5773 kaj@iastate.edu

This program is funded by USDA’s Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, EFNEP and Iowa State University Extension and Outreach. USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer. The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program, known in Iowa as Food Assistance, provides nutrition assistance to people with low income. It can help you buy nutritious foods for a better diet. To find out more visit www.yesfood.iowa.gov.  
Iowa State University Extension and Outreach does not discriminate on the basis of age, disability, ethnicity, gender identity, genetic information, marital status, national origin, pregnancy, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation,
socioeconomic status, or status as a U.S. veteran. Direct inquiries to Ross Wilburn, 515-294-1482, wilburn@iastate.edu.
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